COVID-19 Update
Coming Home to Rio
Here at Rio Sierra Riverhouse, we have always operated on the idea of setting up every room as
if our very best friend was coming to stay tonight. So now, more than ever, your concern for
your health and well-being is our concern too.
We are blessed with beautiful grounds, affording every guest lots of fresh air, the great
outdoors, and the inspiration of nature everyone thirsts for right now after being cooped up in
quarantine. Because we know you’ll want take a seat and take in the view, we’re making extra
daily rounds to clean and sanitize our outdoor seating areas.
Oh, and then there’s our gorgeous river rushing by to remind us all that every moment is
different, and never comes again – thankfully in the case of this past year!
The house itself seems just right for post-pandemic. It’s small, with no hallways or elevators,
and every room opens to the outside for maximum personal space. Guided as always by our
best-friend theorem, we have made changes in your room to keep you as safe as we can. Extra
cleaning and sanitizing using CDC-recommended products. Extra airing out of rooms between
guests. Self-check-in and self-checkout without contact between guests and staff. Single-use
amenities, including sanitary wipes and hand-sanitizer, just for you.
We’ve had to cancel some popular communal activities this season: breakfast, campfire,
barbeque, and s’mores. We know you will miss these, but we believe you’ll understand.
You might not see us while you’re here. But we’re here for you as always. Just text or email if
you have a question or need: 559 561 4720 or mars@rio-sierra. We’ll text you right back during
daytime hours.
Every step we take in the New Normal carries some risk with it. We can’t promise to eliminate
your risk as a traveler. But we hope you know we’ll do everything we can for your peace of
mind while you’re our guest.
Welcome to Rio Sierra Riverhouse … from Mars and Team Rio!

